Face

Dermaplane Exfoliation Treatment

$80

Custom Blend Facial

$60



Invigorating cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, treatment, & mask expertly
chosen for your skin type (1 hr)

Radiance Rescue Facial


$90

Designed to wake up your skin & deliver an enviable glow as it improves lines,
hydration, & under-eye puff (1.5 hr)

Vita Mineral Deep Detox Facial


Anytime you’re in need of a detox press “refresh” on your skin w. this instant rescue
facial. Purge impurities & filter skin-stressing toxins (1.5 hrs)

Calming Facial


$90

Designed for skin that is stressed, red , & delicate. The ultimate corrective facial for
chronic sensitivities (1.5 hrs)

Depigmenting & Brightening Facial


$75

Whether you have chronic acne, hormonally imbalanced breakouts, or clogged
pores & blackheads this facial will be an effective treatment to fight against acne
(1 hr)

Ultra Deep Cleanse


Add-Ons

+ $25

Iontophorisis: Deep penetration of serums & moisturizers

+ $35

Microdermabrasion

+ $35

Exfoliation combined with a collogen booster that helps reduce fine lines & wrinkles

High-Frequency Treatment


Ashland, Ohio 44805
419-281-7273

+ $25

Anti-Aging Microcurrent



1011 E Main St, Suite C

Destincrustation: Deep cleanse of the pores

Ultimate Moisturizing


$100

Even out skin tone & fade out dark spots w. this high- tech facial (1.5 hrs)

Acne Clearing Facial


$100

Treat acne & shrink enlarged pores

+$15

z-hairdesigns.com
zshairdesigns@gmail.com
M 9-6 T W Th 9-8

F 9-5 Sa 8:30-2

Cut
Bang Trim

Style

$5

Kids Cut

Style w. Cut

$10+

Nails

$10+

Shampoo & Style $18+

Mens Cut

$16+

Basic Style

$10+

Womans Cut

$20+

Formal Style

$50+

Brow Tint

$15+

Balayage/Ombre

$90+

Basic Retouch

$45+

Fashion Colors

$70+

Full Foil

$85+

Partial Foil

$60+

*Color services extending longer
than 3 hours are charged $75 each
additional hour*

*Pricing varies upon stylist experience*

Treat

$15

Basic Manicure

$25

Basic Pedicure

$35



Ultimate Pedicure

Wax Recovery

$10

A treatment to help redness &
irritation caused by waxing

Nostril

$12

Underarm

$25

Leg

$65+

Body

Lash

Body Contouring w. Microcurrent


Exercise, plump, & firm your muscles
while reducing fine lines & wrinkles

Lift


$100 each session at time of visit

Tint

-OR-



*To see ultimate results a 6-week session is recommended*

Permanent Wave

$55+

Prenatal Baby Bump Facial

Deep Moisture

$25+

Brazilian Blowout

$350+



Strengthening

$25+

Split-ends Treatment

$45



$75

Treat your growing bump to a deep
cleansing, exfoliation, & hydrating mask
(1 hr)

Back Facial

$65

Curl your natural lashes - Like a perm for
your lashes! (1hr)

$30
Darken your natural lashes to eliminate
the need of mascara (1hr)

Classic Extensions *Coming Fall of 2021* $130

*+$40 each additional area per visit*

$20+

$600+

$55

Soak, Nail Trim, Cuticles, Callus Work,
Sugar Scrub, Mud Mask, Massage, &
Basic Polish (60min)

Clarifying

Bellami Extensions

$14+

$500 one-time payment for 6-weeks

Texture

Length

Brow/Lip/Chin



Soak, Nail trim, Cuticles, Massage,
& Basic Polish (30min)



*Pricing varies upon stylist experience*

Color

Basic Polish Change

Wax

$65

Worried about Bacne? This targeted treatment zeros in on breakouts, clogged pores
& blackheads on the back (1 hr)



Create a natural , thicker, longer look to
your natural lashes (2hrs)

2-week Fill

$70

3-week Fill

$85

Cleanse

$15

Removal

$30

